St. Cecilia’s Public School
Teacher’s Day
“Teaching is the greatest act of optimism”

On 5th September 2018, St Cecilia’s Public School celebrated Teachers Day for all its staff members and
students. Great enthusiasm marked its evidence on the faces of class XII students who had come to the
school dressed up as their beloved teachers. Putting themselves into their teacher’s shoes was an uphill
task for them as they tried to maintain discipline and interact with other students in their classrooms.
Group photograph of all the five sections of Class XII with Madam Principal and their respective class
teachers marked their departure.
After the dispersal of students, the school management hosted a staff function for all the staff and
administrative members. It was graced by the presence of Honourable Chairman Sir Prof. Sewa Singh,
Madam Manager Mrs. R. Bhumra, Director Sir Mr. Saroop Singh, Madam Principal Mrs. Inderpreet Kaur
and Academic Supervisor Mr. G. P. Sharma.
All the esteemed guests were presented with bouquet of flowers to mark their welcome on the occasion.
Thereafter, the function commenced with a soulful prayer. Teachers also sang a song on the importance
of teachers in the society. Teachers also gave speeches and recited poems in order to celebrate the joyful
day. Subsequently, the reward ceremony began wherein teachers were appreciated and applauded by all
the dignitaries for their excellent work in the field of academics and co-curricular activities.
Chairman Sir wished all the staff members-Happy Teachers Day and rightly emphasized on the fact that a
teacher is always a learner. Madam Manager’s encouraging words spread positivity in all the teachers
present there. Madam Principal congratulated the Cecilian teaching fraternity for all their endeavours in
trying to create happy and responsive citizens of tomorrow.
The function culminated with a vote of thanks to all the guests and announcement for lunch arranged for
the teachers by the school management.

